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THE BYTOWN & PRESCOTT 1854 - 1979 

By 

S.R. Elliot 

One hundred and twenty five years ago the whistle of 
a locanotive was heard for the first tDne in the little town we 
now know as Ottawa. Getting that locanotive to Bytown had been 
difficult. There were to be even more setbacks ahead for the 
new line. But, by the end of 1854, its backers could congratu
late themselves on a job done and look to a future which v.0uld 
repay the labours of the past. In the years that followed, many 
authors ....ould write about the line. Their writings have left 
unanswered a number of questions. Why had the road been built? 
Why was it built where it was? Did it really use wooden rails? 
Why did an Ottawa Mayor call out the military to protect it? 
Did it really shut down for tv.0 years because it had gone 
broke? Why did the C.P.R. take it over? Does it still exist? 
Let us try to answer these questions for you. 

By the mid-1850's Bytown was the supply depot for the 
tllUber trade of the Upper Ottawa Valley. Its lurnbermen cut the 
white pine in the woods along its banks and up its feeder 
streams, squared it, or merely trimmed off the branches, and 
rolled it into the water. Once afloat, the timbers and loose 
logs were linked together in cribs, which, grouped in large 
rafts, were floated either to the riverside sawnills or to the 
waiting sailing ships at Quebec. 

At that time there were 15 sawnills in the Ottawa 
Valley, tv.0 of them in Bytown. The lumber these mills cut was 
either used locally or sent down the river by barge, bound for 
the eastern United States via Lake Champlain and the Hudson 
River. The barge owners had a monopoly. Their rates made it 
difficult for Canadian lumber to compete in the U.S. market. 
Besides, the river was frozen for five or six months of the 
year and no lumber could be shipped. The sawnills could not 
get logs and they too, closed. Thomas McKay, the Scottish born 
contractor whose profits fran the Rideau canal had grown to 
include a group of mills at the Rideau Falls and the nearby 
hane which was to become the residence of canada's Governors 
General, regarded both that barge-owners' monopoly and his 
inability to operate his mills year-round as challenges. He 
began to prarote the idea of a railroad. 

The 'town of Prescott, lying at the head of a chain of 
rapids on the St. Lawrence River, was a major transshipnent 
point between the lake traffic and the river boats. Many 
shippers found it cheaper to send freight to Bytown down the 
St. Lawrence and up the Ottawa than to use the Rideau Canal. 
In June, 1848, a group of Prescott businessnen discussed the 
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prospect of shipping freight through Prescott to the Ottawa 
Valley and proposed the construction of a railroad to 
Bytown. As the population of Prescott was then about 2,000, 
it was obvious they needed help. They asked the businessmen 
of Bytown to join them and to pay half the cost of a prelim
inary survey and the legal costs of incorporating a new com
pany. A Bytown group agreed, an application was prepared in 
1849, and the charter was granted on May 10, 1850, for the 
construction of the Bytown and Prescott Railway. 

At that time, lines longer than 75 miles qualified 
for a governrnent subsidy. The Bytown & Prescott would only 
be about 55 miles long, so the company had to fund itself. 
It started by selling shares. It knew there was a limit to 
the arnount of spare cash available fran individuals, so its 
managers, the Provisional Committee, asked the Corporations 
of Bytown and Prescott for help. These agreed, but to do so 
required Parliament to authorize them to raise taxes. Per
mission was obtained and Bytown suoscribed to $60,000 worth 
of shares; Prescott to $30,000 worth. Each town issued de
bentures, which were to be paid for out of property taxes. 
It was anticipated that the share dividends by tJ1e railway 
company would be 1nore than enough to make the raising of 
taxes to meet the costs of the debentures unnecessary. 

On January 22, 1851, the company hired as engineer, 
Walter Shanly, a Canadian who had just finished the western 
end of the railroad line from Ogdensburg to lbuse's Point on 
Lal,e Cnamplain. Shanly spent the next three months walking 
the routes between Prescott and Ottawa, mostly on snowshoes, 
through the dense cedar swamps tJ1at covered much of that 
region. The shortage of money dictated mat the line had to 
be as short and as cheap to build as possible. Both the 
route he chose, and the details of me construction itself, 
reflected those limitations. 

Once the decision to take tne line east of the 
Rideau hlver had been made, the route to Bytown was relative
ly straight forward. Kemptville was, even then, larger than 
other nearby centres. There were swarnps in &lwardsburg Town
ship and tvx:i river crossings, one over the South llation River 
near Spencer's (Spencerville), the other over the Rideau at 
Bytown. Shanly would have to dig five cuts through ridges 
that lay across his line. The biggest of these was at 
Prescott and could not be avoided. One in Gloucester Town
ship was largely of rock. 

A maJor obstacle was not topographical but politi
cal. i•lcKay wanted the rallroad to come to Lot "O", a parcel 
of land set aside as the site for military -- "Ordnance" 
construction to protect the northern end of the Rideau Canal. 



( It lay between the Rideau River and the bay downstream fran 
Nepean Point, north of the Mint and the old General Hospital). 
Unused for its original purpose, much of Lot "O" had been 
leased. McKay's mills were there, the road ,..::iuld lie outside 
the then town boundary, am it would have access to the 
Ottawa. But other Bytown shareholders wanted the railway to 
go to the Canal Basin, roughly where the approaches to the 
later Ottawa Central Station ran. 

Both the President, John McKinnon, who was 'rhanas 
McKay's son-in-law, and Walter Shanly, had to agree with 
McKay, but it was left to Shanly to defend the choice in his 
keport to the company. He offered three arguments. 'rhe first 
two were valid, Building to the Canal ,..::iuld gain them nothing 
as far as traffic was concerned, There was then no roan for a 
line. Canal tolls were an extra expense. He might have added 
that the Canal closed during the winter, Secondly, for purely 
technical reasons which he described at length, building to 
the Basin would take longer and be a good deal more expensive. 
In his third argument, Shanly appealed to the emotions: if 
they went to Lot "O", "Trains 1,..::iuld show to advantage, reach
ing their destination on a fair and noble plain, fronting on, 
and in full view of, the noble Ottawa". 

A later author has suggested the line should have 
gone to the Chaudiere Falls area via LeBreton Flats. As it 
happens, that is exactly where it should have gone, and is 
exactly where it did go, too late, in 1871. But at the time 
there was no industry at all at the Chaudiere Falls. The 
mill-owners on the north shore had not supi=orted the formation 
of the company, and the company would have had to find more 
money to build a bridge across the Ottawa kiver at that i=oint 
to get them to do so. 

One may speculate as to the reasons why the canpany 
did not get the backing it needed. could McKay and McKinnon 
have convinced these possible backers to supi=ort a railway 
which would canpete with their water-borne trade and so de
prive them of some immediate profit? That the line would have 
resulted in long-term gain for all was problematical. 'rhis 
was the first railway to be built into Bytown and its relia
bility and charges were alike unknown. Did McKay even try to 
sell his project? So far, this is a mystery which cannot be 
resolved. 

There was a potential revenue from across the Ottawa, 
and Shanly planned to put in a mechanical lift to bring traf
fic fran the Ottawa River to the railway terminus, But there 
was no money to do so, And the traffic may not really have 
been there anyway. The decision to build the 1 ine to Lot "O" 
did reinforce the widely-held opinion that it was a creature of 
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Thomas McKay's. so, when the line was first built, almost 
all the traffic was connected with the McKay complex. And 
this was a pity. The road was truly a community asset and 
came to be used as such. Had its initial support come from 
a broader spectrum of that community it would have been more 
financially viable. 

Actual construction was straight-forward. Shanly's 
staff had finished the final surveys and detailed estiniates by 
early July 1851, Shanly's Report containing all these was in 
the hands of the printers by the 26th. He had called for ten
ders for route clearance contracts during the month. The 
first contractor, French, Ferguson and Fraser, apparently of 
Broclcville, started clearing and "grubbing" (removing roots 
and rocks from the actual line) on September 2, 1851. The 
formal opening of the work took place on October 9, with a 
parade fran the canpany offices, which may have been at No. 3 
Rideau Street, to the site of the new station. This was on 
McTaggart Street, just off Sussex, a block north ofthe present 
Boteler Street, then spelt Botel ier. Here President McKinnon 
delivered the usual address and "taking the spade, proceeded 
to break the ground and tossed the first sod in first rate 
style". On October 9, Howard and Goslin of Prescott began 
work in the Big Cut, east of Fort Wellington, at Prescott. 

�hat Big Cut was necessary in order to ease the 
grade out of the shoreline at Prescott, the location of the 
terminus which Shanly was bound by a company By-Law to serve.* 
Without the soil-testing techniques of today, he had to take a 
chance, but much of the work turned out to be easier than ex
pected. The earth from the cut was disposed of by putting in 
about 1000' of piling and fillin<.J in the area between it and 
the shore. This gave the company about eight relatively cheap 
acres on which to put the Prescott shops, terminus and wharf. 

One of the most difficult construction areas lay 
just north of Prescott in Edwardsburg Township. Here the 
route lay through swamp. Having walked it, Shanly was well 
aware of the problems facing him. When he began he found the 
only way to overcome them was to build a causeway - essential
ly a long timber bridge - and to lay the rails on that. There 
was three and a half miles of this construction and it is this 
section that is the basis for the old legend that the line 
came to Bytown on wooden rails. Later it was filled in with 
earth and ballast but, throughout its life, the spring thaws 
canplicated the lives of the maintenance crews working north 
of Prescott. 

* See Map 3.



The basic formation was nearly CO!nplete when Walter 
Shanly presented his pr03ress report at the Annual General 
Meeting in August, 1852. 'I'he rock work had been easier than 
expected and he had saved some money both on this and on his 
estimates for bridge construction. He had built a 120 foot 
wharf on the Ottawa just down the hill fran the Bytown 
station, which had cost $2,880. Though the work to that point 
had cost the CO!npany $238,480, and they still had to spend 
$55,300 to complete the line, he was $56,000 below his origi
nal estimates. Even that was too much. 'i'he company had been 
able to raise $220,600 -- on paper. By the time they had 
taken off discounts, pledges made but not honoured, and delays 
in payment, the net receipts totalled $161,400. They still 
had to buy iron rails, locomotives, and rolling stock. 

President John McKinnon went to England with 
$400 ,000 worth of F'irst Mortgage bonds. With them he bought 
5400 tons of rails, t03ether with spikes and other track fit
tings, for which he paid the Ebbw Vale Iron Company, a London
based firm with mines and foundries in Wales, $232,800. The 
rest of the bonds were left in London to be sold as opportuni
ty presented. Secretary Robert Bell went to Boston where he 
bought six locomotives from Hinkley & Drury (The Boston Loco
motive Works). He also bought 131 cars. Six passenger cars 
were built by McLean, Brainard & Co., of Ogdensburg, and an 
unstated mix of freight cars were ordered from Harlan &

Hollingsworth, of Wilmington, Delaware. These cost $180,000; 
$100,000 paid for in shares of the company, $80,000 through a 
loan from the Canmercial Bank at 8 per cent, a high interest 
rate for the time. 

President McKinnon reviewed the canpany's financial 
position at sane length at the 1853 General Meeting. The con
cern still had to find $277,764 -- almost as much as they had 
already spent -- to finish construction. There was no more 
money to be had locally. The Grand Trunk had offered to as
sist by taking $400,000 worth of the B. & P.'s bonds, and 
$400,000 worth of its shares at 25 per cent discount. In re
turn, the company would build the road to G.T.R. standards at 
its own expense. This would have raised the discount to about 
33 per cent and resulted in loss of control. McKinnon had 
refused the offer. 

The only remaining source was a government agency -
the Municipal Loan Fund. Intended to support projects which 
would benefit the Province, this agency required the municipal
ities concerned to act as co-signers for the canpany which 
wanted to borrow the money. Interest also was high; 6 per 
cent plus a 2 per cent sinking fund. The Corporation of 
Ottawa agreed to back the railroad's note for $200,000, 
Prescott one for $100,000. The two communities took a joint 
second mortgage on the rail road as security. 
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Even before the railroad had turned a wheel, the 
Directors had saddled the company with an annual interest 
burden of $47,150.20: In addition to this, it had been given 
the right to issue promissory notes to pay for casual 
purchases of goods and services. These no doubt eased the 
cash-flow problem, but they were not very tightly controlled 
and so added to the debt load. Granted, they did not pay 
interest. The canpany was slow in redeeming them, which can
not have ccntributed to its public image. They were widely 
used in the local communities as an extra form of currency, 
being exchanged at varying rates of disccunt. It is said 
they ultimately were all redeemed. some may have been ex
changed for shares. 

'i'he rails arrived in Canada in two shipnents, one 
late in 1853 and the other in the spring of 1854. The CO!n

pany had them shipped up to Prescctt as soon as navigation 
opened. The first loconotive, "Oxford", an 0-4-0 tender 
switcher, was delivered via the Northern R.R. of New York and 
by barge through Ogdensburg, on May 19, 1854. Track had al
ready been laid in the yard and she started pushing her train 
of iron up the main line into the Big Cut the next day. This 
rail was laid to the American gauge of 4' 8 1/2" rather than 
the Provincial ( Grand Trunk) gauge of 5 '6". 

'l'he line reached Spencerville on June 21, Oxford 
Station sane time in July, and Kemptville on August 9. 
Gloucester Station was in use on November 11. By December 7, 
iron was reported at "Billing's sa,.mill, in Gloucester" 3 1/2 
miles from Bytown. On December 25, a ,.ork train, generally 
believed to have been powered by Locomotive No. 2, the "St. 
Lawrence", reached Bytown. Scheduled service began on 
December 29, probably behind Locomotive No. 3, the "Ottawa". 
The line changed its name to "Ottawa & Prescott" (0. & P.) in 
1855, following the change of name fran Bytown to Ottawa. 

There has been some controversy over the date the 
Rideau bridge was canpleted. It was certainly in place be
fore the official opening of the line on May 10, 1855. During 
the spring floods, which seem to have peaked about April 19, 
1855, the bridge shifted on its piers and crews had to use 
tackles to stop it from being pushed downstream. Though the 
press tried to minimize the danger by saying that the bridge 
was not finished, it also said that service was "resumed" when 
it reported on conditions after the floods had subsided. 
Certainly the canpany had had plenty of time to build it. The 
author considers that service "to Bytown" means just that, 
and that the bridge was in use just as soon as iron was dovm 
at the end of December, 1854. 

*Original quotations were in sterling. Canadian Currency rates

were £1 = $4



The first construction facing the company after the 
line had been taken over from the contractors, was to bring 
the roadbed up to an adequate standard. Shanly had bridged 
most of the stre@�s and gulleys along the route with light 
trestles and pile bridges. These were sufficiently strong to 
bear a construction train and so get the road built, but were 
really not strong enough, nor permanent enough, for regular 
traffic. There was nearly 10,000 feet of this light bridge
work; by January, 1859, about two-thirds of it had been re
placed and work on it was continuing. 

Traffic started well before the line was officially 
open. In July, 1854, passenger revenues totalled $85.10. 
Freight service began in August, earning a modest $54 ,15. By 
the end of 1854, passenger revenue was $4,401.49, freight 
$1,502.76 total $5,904.25. By January 1, 1854, the line had 
earned $51,885.56. Its outlay had been $49,153.79 which gave 
a profit on operations of $2,731.77. Some of the outlay had 
been on construction and hence a capital expense. Deducting 
this gave an operating profit of about $12,560. But with an 
annual debt load of $47,150, the company was already over 
$70,000 in the red. 

,mile some of that early passenger revenue c�ne from 
online passengers, some came fran people still not reached by 
construction. When the iron reached Kemptville, arrangements 
were made to 11andle passengers fran Bytown and way points. 
Travellers could take a steamer up the Rideau Canal on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, or Friday, get off at Beckett's Landing, 
board a stage, and be taken into Kemptville in time to catch 
the 3 p.m. train south. When the traveller got to Prescott, 
he could take a steamer down-river, or go across to Ogdensburg 
and catch the Northern for Rouse's Point and the Champlain &

St. Lawrence to Montreal. Northbound passengers arrived in 
Kemptville at 10:45 a.m., in plenty of time to lunch and catch 
the down-river steamer from Beckett's. 

The service after November 11 required the passenger 
to take a stage to Gloucester, where the train left at 7 a.m. 
Service was offered from the Montreal Road from December 14. 
This did t¼O things: it ended the stagecoach service that had 
been used to Gloucester and it introduced a new "railroad 
time". Standard time did not come into official use until 
November 1883. Each town had its own time. Rail roads, which 
had to ¼Ork to a common time as soon as they connected with 
other lines or, for that matter, connected two towns, in order 
that schedules would ¼Ork, had their own. In this case "rail
road time" was a half hour ahead of "Bytown time". \men the 
Grand Trunk completed its Montreal-Toronto line beyond Pres
cott, the 0. & P. became a connecting service and ''Montreal 
time" was introduced on it as the standard. This was four 
minutes ahead of "Ottawa time". 
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The cornpany's financial troubles became acute in 
1858. The business recession in 1857 cut revenues. Figures 
are incomplete, as indeed they were to be for most years, 
while Hobert Bell was President, but appear to have been be
low the 1856 totals. Perhaps because of this slunp, a Robert 
Lees, an Ottawa lawyer sued the line, claiming damages of 
$20,489.53 on his holding's of the company's promissory 
notes. These presLITiably had been paid him for legal services 
either for regular clients or the company. However received, 
he wanted real money. He WJn his case. Oddly, he is shown 
some years later as representing the line in other litiga
tion. There may indeed have been some truth in the contenr 
porary allegations that the whole thing was a put-up job. 

The Ebbw Vale, which had yet to receive any inter
est on its sale of iron, also sued. In the hearings before 
the Court of Chancery, it came out that the bonds McKinnon 
had left in England to be sold had, quite illegally, been 
held by the Ebbw Vale. The court ordered them to be retur
ned. And it placed the line in receivership, under a Mr. 
C.W. Simpson.

That year, too, the cornpany fought with the Grand 
Trunk. In 1856 the G.'i'.R. had been allowed to raise L 100 ,ODO 
of which about half was to go to assist subsidiary lines like 
the o. & P. The G.T.R. had gone to the Commercial Bank, 
which the O. & P. had also not paid, paid off its third mort
gage and accrued interest, and had taken over the lien on its 
rolling stock. This was not legal. The money should have 
been paid to the Board of the o. & P. which WJuld have decid
ed what to do with it. President Bell claimed that the money 
was a government grant. The G.T.R. claimed it to be a normal 
corrnnercial transaction. Bell got the G.T.R. deal cancelled, 
paid off the bank himself (about $112,000) and then used the 
rolling stock, and perhaps sane locOITIOtives, as collateral 
for the entire f 50,000 ($243,000) to which he was entitled 
under the Grand Trunk Relief Act'. This put him very much in 
the G.T.R.'s power. 

7he construction of the new Parliament Buildings at 
Ottawa, which began in 1861, brought new business to the line 
but it was still not enough. The Ebbw Vale asked again for 
money in 1862, and Bell agreed to pay them 30 per cent of the 
gross revenues. This turned over some $11,500 which did not 
significantly reduce even the interest owed, let alone the 
capital, and it left nothing for necessary maintenance. Pay
ments stopped in October. 

That September the o. & P. agreed, for a price, to 
let the Grand Trunk lay a third (broad gauge) rail from 
Prescott Junction one and a quarter miles south into the 
Prescott Yard. 'l'here the canpany was to build a new wharf and 



freight shed for G.T.R. use. The G.T.R. also made arrange
ments to finance a train ferry, the "St. Lawrence", a 244-ton 
vessel capable of carrying six cars and of performing light 
icebreaking duties. She came into service between Prescott 
and Ckjdensburg in August 1863 and was condemned after a life 
of hard service in 1873. 

During the winter of 1862/63, a power struggle deve
loped within the company. Poth factions tried to buy up a 
majority of the shares (� votes) and so gain control. Some of 
the deals were less than legal, and the matter was complicated 
by the Secretary-Treasurer allegedly committing irregu
larities with respect to registration of some of the stock 
transfers. 

This conflict came to a head at the Annual General 
Meeting on May 8, 1863, which was held at the Sussex Street 
Station in Ottawa. The "New Eoard" tried to seat their can
didate as Chairman. Bell, the legal Chairman, was shouted 
down and eventually left the assembly, thereby officially 
closing the meeting. Some of the "New Board" then decided to 
seize the company records, which were kept in another office 
in the station. Someone broke down the door into that office, 
the crciv.u swarmed through and literally threw the "Old Eoard" 
out of the building. Some minor personal injuries resulted, 
the police were unable to control the crow::l, and the Mayor, 
Henry Friel, called out the local militia to protect the pro
perty until tempers cooled. Bell suspended service for a 
week, moving the locomotive and cars down the line to 
Prescott. He also laid a number of charges against persons 
connected with the assault but these were either withdrawn, 
dismissed, or the defendants acquitted. 

A further General Meeting was called in July. Bell 
was Chairman. Present was Joseph Robinson, Chairman of the 
Ebbw Vale Iron Company. He proposed a new Board, balancing 
the claims of both factions, and adding to it two G.T.R. men, 
two frarr the Great \lestern, and himself. One of the G.W.R. 
men was Thanas Reynolds who had earlier been appointed 
Receiver, and who now became Managing Director to run the line 
while Bell attempted to sort out its financial affairs. 

Bell tried to get money from Parliament, but he had 
not prepared his case adequately. Eoth Ottawa and Prescott 
opposed his draft legislation and he withdrew it. Almost im
mediately the G,T,R. told the company that, as the line was in 
a dangerous condition ( through inadequate maintenance as a re
sult of the 1862 payments to the Ebbw Vale), they would have 
to protect their third mortgage by seizing the rolling stock 
that was the collateral for it. On October 21, 1864 they did 
so. Three locomotives, 49 freight cars and seven passenger and 
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baggage cars were ordered by the Sherriff to be sold. The 
G.T.R. bought them at auction for $301. But Ottawa and 
Prescott had managed to get an injunction preventing the 
G.T. from interfering with the company, and the sale was 
voided. In the meantime, Bell had closed the line, except 
for some minor freight traffic which ran only at night. 

Negotiations between Bell, as the holder of the 
charter permitting the line to operate; the Ebbw Vale, which 
held the first mortgage; Mayor Dickinson of Ottawa, one of 
Bell's major canpetitors, acting for the holders of the 
second mortgage; and C.J. Brydges of the G.T.R., worked out 
a tentative agreement, Bell reopened the line on November 
17. It is this closure, which had begun on October 14, that
later historians have interpreted as a "two-year gap in
operations". The G.'l'.R. were to take over and operate the 
line. It was to be broad-gauged, at o. & P. expense. The 
G.T. closed its Prescott station and moved to the o. & P. 
station at Prescott Junction. At a meeting on January 17, 
1865, Bell was out, replaced by Thomas Reynolds. A number of 
minor changes followed. 

Ottawa then submitted its own Relief Bill which, 
when it was approved, gave the Ebbw Vale the opportunity to 
foreclose, buying the line at its own price, $243,000, about 
the price of the iron rails. This sale wiped out the mort
gages held by the municipalities and voided the shares held 
by the stockholders. 

The line was reorganized as the St. Lawrence & 
Ottawa in December 1867. Thanas Reynolds had bought in and 
became the new company's Managing Director and later a Vice 
President. 

He set to work to modernize the road, replacing 
bridges and improving its facilities. Construction on a 
branch line to the Chaudiere began in late 1870 / early 1871. 
This was cOinpleted, including a new bridge over the Rideau 
River behind where Carleton University stands today, and a 
swing bridge over the Canal below the present-day Experunen
tal Farm at Dow's Lake, into a new freight shed at Broad 
Street and Wellington by December 14, 1871. It was too late. 
The Canada Central had reached the Chaudiere a year earlier. 
Though the CCR was broad gauge, and hence a feeder to the 
Grand Trunk rather than a direct canpetitor for American 
traffic, its location and its later construction up-river 
toward Pembroke, made it a serious cOinpetitor. 

Reynolds was conscious of this threat and he attem
pted to extend his own line. In 1872 he obtained a charter 
to build to Pembroke and then northward, as well as a branch 
to Aylmer. He also was active with a group which included the 



Ebbw Vale, sane of the pranoters who later formed the 
C.P.R., and sane Ottawa and North Shore businessmen, in
obtaining a charter for a bridge canpany. This oould have
built across the St. Lawrence, below Prescott. But there
was no money for any of these schemes.

With all this he ran a happy, reasonably efficient 
line for sane 15 years. It made money every year until 1883, 
paying an average of just under $41,000 a year between 1870 
and 1878 on its debts. Very much a part of its communities, 
it ran frequent excursions, contributed to charities, and its 
officers and men were popular. During the Fenian Raid crises 
of 1869 and the early 1870's, its men formed their own militia 
rifle canpany. The line reduced its fares for militiamen on 
duty and on leave. Its craftsmen contributed to the mainten
ance and repair of local armouries and drill halls. 

Reynolds died June 28, 1880. With his death, the 
Ebbw Vale lost not only the manager of one of its Canadian 
investments but also a knowledgeable businessman with the ear 
of Sir John A. Macdonald and successive Governors-General. His 
death came at a particularly bad tDne for the canpany. About 
that tme the C.P.R. Syndicate were seeking to expand their 
eastern lines so as to develop feeders to their new transcon
tinental line. The St. L. & O. was not of much direct use to 
the C.P.R. which needed east-west links, but it did represent 
a potential route by which the Grand Trunk could reach the 
national capital. It had therefore either to be bought or 
neutralized. 

The actual steps taken by the Syndicate to do this 
are not entirely clear. Duncan McIntyre, formerly with the 
Canada Central, by then a Director of the C.P.R., bought most 
of the St. L. & O. shares which had fanned Heynolds' estate. 
He then managed to have the line placed undec the control of 
Archer Baker, another ex-C.C.R. man, who had becane General 
Superintendant of the C.P.'s Eastern Division. In 1881 the 
St. L. & O. had obtained pennission to cross the c.C.R. at 
grade in order that it might have access to the new bridge
built across the Ottawa above the Chaudiere by the Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental in 1880. The company's appli
cation to use that bridge was not approved until 1883. 

The first few years of C.P. control were disastrous. 
The St. L. & 0. lost seven of its eleven loc01notives to C.P. 
service, all but four of its nine first class carriages, two 
of its second class coaches, and two of its five baggage cars. 
This left it with barely enough passenger equir:rnent to run 
two trains a day each way. It had been running four. Freight 
cars stayed numerically the same, but there is no way of tel
ling how many actually remained on line. Prescott lost 
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many of its seasoned shop personnel and its floating grain 
elevator. Far ;.orse: early in 1882 a government inspector 
condemned the ¼OOden bridges on the Chaudiere Extension. It 
took three years to get them rebuilt and the Extension re
opened. Meanwhile the St. L. & O. was cut off fran its most 
lucrative supplies of export traffic. \vith all this, it ran 
at a loss on current account for the first time since about 
1865. 

Prescott cried "foul", and certainly it seemed as 
if the protest was valid. But, from the corporate viewpoint, 
the run-down made sense. The C.P. had a genuine requirement 
for the St. L. & O.'s locomotives and rolling stock. There 
was never enough motive power to haul both the construction 
trains and the traffic which was building up. The decision 
to let the bridges go was strictly econanic. The C.P.R. was 
short of money and was to remain so until after the North
West Rebellion in 1885. There was just no money to spend on 
minor lines. The move of the shop crews to other centres was 
tied to a rationalization of service facilities in which 
Prescott could not share because of its location. The move 
of the grain elevator was part of a deliberate decision to 
make Brockville a freight centre for the Region. A subse
quent decision to set up a coal centre there was merely an 
extension of that decision. This was probably more political 
than economic. Brockville had been the headquarters of the 
Canada Central. This headquarters had been moved to Ottawa. 
The establishnent of the freight terminal may have been a 
quid pro quo. 

Despite appearances, there does not appear to have 
been any move by the C.P.R. toward asset-stripping. The Ebbw 
Vale was given quite generous terms in the lease which was 
signed in 1884. Once the squeeze was over, rehabilitation 
followed, The road had had steel rail put in replacing the 
original iron. This program was completed. The wooden 
bridges were replaced, probably with iron structures. Traf
fic was restored. The coal business had not really suffered; 
in 1908 it was enhanced. Prescott was made the centre for 
all C.P. coal supplies for the Eastern Region. And, though 
less apparent, a steady traffic in other commodities and in 
passengers helped keep the St. Lawrence Section, later 
Prescott Branch, alive. 

Prescott yard was rebuilt between 1908 and 1910, 
with a new roundhouse, redesigned trackage, a conveyor for 
the coal storage system, and new dock facilities. New yards 
were put in to serve the elevator at Johnstown and new coal 
yards followed into the 1950's. 



llith the decline of coal as a major fuel, both for 
buildings and for locanotives, the continuing use of the 
Prescott oomplex became harder to justify. It became progres
sively run down fran the late 1960's until now all that is 
left are fields with the remains of the coal piles, SO!ne faint 
traces in the long grass of where the tracks used to lie, SO!ne 
rotting pilings and an Historical Sites plaque telling the 
story of the line. Up the line, Bedell, which had been Kempt
ville Junction, no longer has a diamond to permit straight 
through running. The Prescott end of the line has become, in 
effect, a long industrial spur. The northern end of the sub
division has become, for all practical purposes, a branch of 
the old Ontario & Quebec. Few buildings remain along the 
right-of-way and perhaps it is symbolic that one which still 
exists is an old, probably original, freight shed at Kempt
ville. t"loved across the track from its original site, it 
still rests on hand-hewn tunbers, and traces of its earlier 
yellow paint may be seen under the C.P. red. 

Much change has taken place at Ottawa. The original 
main line into Sussex Street station has been torn up and the 
bridge, the yard and its buildings have gone, leaving only a 
line of eroding piers, and a 1.2-rnile stub called the Ellwood 
Spur. The Chaudiere extension still exists, crossing the 
�ideau on its familiar bridge, since extended by two extra 
spans. A fonner trestle, now a high embankment, leads the 
line into a gentle curve betore it dives into a 1900' tunnel 
under the site of the former swing bridge and then a long cut
ting crossed by a number of bridges which carry streets to the 
Hintonburg area. It emerges short of Wellington Street, enters 
the site of the old Ottawa Hest Yard, crosses over tv;::, sidings 
about where the Railway Commissioners of 1881 told it it could 
cross the Canada Central, and then passes over the Prince of 
Wales Bridge into the Lachute Subdivision, just as it was 
given permission to do in 1883. But no longer is it as busy. 
No longer do its yards echo to the bark of exhaust as a 
switcher picks up a heavy cut of cars. 

Vast changes have taken place in the railway environ
ment of the region since the line was built. Some lines have 
been relocated and many have been obliterated. ,i'hat is perhaps 
exceptional is that much of Walter Shanly's original line still 
performs a useful role over 125 years after it was opened. 
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OTTA WA 1871 Historical Atlas, County of Carleton PAC Cl06957 

Town of Prescott. ea., 1871 Historical Atlas, Leeds & Grenville Counties. PAC CI06958 
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PRIVATE 
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SPECIAL RULES, 

ran TUii 

EXCLUSIVE USE AND GUIDANCE 

oe 

EMPLOYi�S, 

COM!!ENOINO AT 7.30 A. M. 

1''1:0ND.A. Y, 30th. NOVE�:'.[BER, 186§. 

MONTREAL TIME. 

NO\·E�IDEU 30th, 1868,J [No, 6, 

GOING NORTH. 

PRESCOTT TO OTTAWA. 

Inter. Tot.al I STATIONS NO. 1 NO. 3 
Dist.unce Distance · 

EXP'S. MIXED 
·--�:1-------------------------·- -----

2 
7 0 

7½ lGz 

6 22½ 
8�- 31 
6 37 
G 43 

11 5-! 

I 

P. M. A. AI. 

Prescott ....................................... ................. 2.10 7.30 
Prescott Junction............................................. 2.25 7.45 
Spenccrville ... . ... .................................. ......... 2.43 8.10 

8.40 
9.15 

Oxford ............................................... , ..... ,... 3,07 
Kcmptvillc .. , . ...... , ................................. ,... 3. 22 
Osgoodo ..... , ............... , ......... , .... , ... , ............... . 
Rossiwrs ............................................... , ...... . 
Gloucester .............. , ..................................... . 

3.45 9.45 
4.00 10.05 
4.15 10.25 

Otlnwa........................................... ............... 4,45 11.00 

==================-·-----------

GOING SOUTH. 

OTTAWA TO PRESCOTT. 

Inter. Total I 
Distance Distance 

STATIONS. NO. 2 NO, 4 
EXP'S. MIXED 

1------------·---·-

Ottawa.......................................................... 8. 00 I. 00

11 11 

G 17 

6 23 
8½ 311 
(j 37½ 

7½ 45 
7 62 

2 54 

Gloucester ...................................................... . 

Rossilcrs . . . . . .. . . .. . ............. , ...................... . 
Osgoodc ....................................................... . 
Kemptville ............................................. , ....... . 

Oxford ......................... , ............................... . 
Spencervillo .... ......................................... ... . 

8.25 
8.40 
8.55 
9.15 
9.30 
9.50 

Prescott Junction .. ,.,, .. , ............................... , ... 10.15 
Prescott .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . l O. 30 

CROSSING STATIONS,-Nos. I ao<l 4 cross nt Oxford. Noa.� nou 3 cros, at Kcmptvillc. 
NoTE 1.-Noe. 2 aod 4 will bavo Right of Track over all other Tralos. 

1.40 
2.00 
2.20 
2.50 
3-07 
8.30 
4.00 
4.15 

NoTB z.-Traioe goiog Sou_tb muot approach Preacol\'JuocLioo.wilh caulion, and when lute must aak 
orders at the Telegraph Office relative to the running of the Branch Train. 
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SPEC IAL  R U L ES. 

No. 1 .-'fho henvy figures in 'l'iruo Tablo show whore 'l' rnins nro to cross o r  pnss ench other. 
No '!'ruin must leave u Station where another 'frain of the same class is due, except when i nstruc
tions in the Time Table give right of Track, or n Crossing Order is received in writing or by 
Telegraph from the Superintendent or Train Dispatoher. 

No. 2.-J\Iixed aud Freight Trains when they can not make their regular Crossiug or Pns,;ing 
Station on time must keep out of the way of Passenger Trains, nod Freight '£rains must keep 
out of the way of lllixed Trains, and must be on the sidings ten minutes before Passenger Truins 
are due. Conductors will allow five winutcs for variation in watches a t  all Crossing Stations, but 
must not run upon this allowanoo. 

No. 3.-W hen an Extra Engine or Speciul Truin is to follow and ha,·c right of Track over all 
other '!' rains, a Red Flag by day and � Red LiRht by n ight, i n  ndtl ition to tl,e usual l ights must be 
shown in fron t of the E ngine and in the rear of tlie preceding '!'rain ,  und this llcd Signal wi l l  abso
lutely stop all Trains going in the contrary directi.on ,  until the Train 01· E ngine for wh ich the Red 
Signal was carried has arrived.  When a 'l'rain is to fol\ow not having right of '£ rack , but keeping 
out of the wny of a l l  Regular Trains, a White Flag by day,  and a White Light in addition to the 
usual lights by n ight, must be shown in front of the E ngine and in the rear of the prccedin� Train, 
and the Conductor must notify each Sta tion Agent as well as the Conductor and Driver ofall Trains 
who ure to regard the Red or White Signal, as the case may be, that a Tra i n  is following,  whether 
by day or night .  

Non:.-In case of a Regular 'l'rni n passing an Irregul ar one which has previously been 
siguallccl by ano ther T rain, tho Regular Train must carry a similar signal to that curried by 
the preceding Trai n. Regular '!' rains are those contained in the Time 'fable. 

No. 4. No Empty E ngine must be a l lowed to follow a Passenger Truin , on  a Red S ign al. 
An E ngineman in charge of au Empty or Special E ngine has the sawe responsib i l it ies as the 
CouJuctor of a Special T ra i n, and wi l l  be governed by the same Rules. He must uot run at  
n i . , h t  w i thout having a proper I Icad-L ii;ht  and Red 'l'ail Lump exhibited. 0 

No. 5.-No 'l' ra i 1 1  must leave or pass a Station or " turn out" before the tiu,e nawcd iu 
the '.l'iwe Table. On this poin t there is to be no discrct io11 .

No. 6 .-Spcci al 'l' ru i ns  must be run between S tations by the time of Traina of the same class 
in t l ,c 'r ime Table, and n,ust Le shun ted nt S tntions nt lenst ten minutes before any Regular Train 
is uuc  tu pass - .and m ust no t  pass \Vay Stat ions w i thout the s ignal to do so has been given by the 
Oo 1 1 J uctor. 

N o . 7 .-As u precaution, nil Conductors be fore leaving a S tation ,  shnll ascertain from the  
Agc 1 1 t, Operator, o�· person in chnrgc1 whclhcr the re  nrc  nny orders or arrnngcrnenta nffe'iting the  
ru 1 1 n ing of their Tra in s .  After l eav ing nod  wh i l e  pa,si ni; n S ta t ion ,  Conductors ure to stand o n  the  
platform of the  l a s t  Oar ,  to see i f a'ny sigua ls a re  mad e .  

No. 8.-No Construction ,  Wood or o ther I rregu lar 'frnin ,  mus t  leave u " t urn out " in  the 
morning, unless sure "that nH the Night Trnins have paescJ , nnd thoy must be off the J\Inin L ine  
fifteen minu tes before any llcgnlar or S ig ,ial lcJ 'l'rnin is due ,  anu nwuit i ts arriva l u nless duly 
signalled or specially or.dcrcd to the con.trary. Any person v io lat ing this Rule will be prosecu t.
ed under the statute wllh the utmost ngor. 

No 9 .- Conductors arc held responsible for the movement.a of Trains, nnd for their being 
worked in accordance with the regulations. In nll cascs of doubt or difficulty they nrc to consult 
the EnNine Driver-safety to b e  the first cons idera tio1t-Both nre required to sec that their 
watche� arc correct with time in Prescott  Office, nnd to compare with Conductors and Drivers 
of o ther 'l'roins on meeting, also with clocks at Stations, and they must report to the Local Su
perin tendent all differences of time. 

No. 10 .-No E ngine or Train is to be allowed to leave or  pass n Station within ten m inu tes 
of another Train going i n  the same d irec tion,  11n<l the E ngine Driver musL so rcgulnto his speed 
as to keep that  time Lchind the preceding Train. 

No. 1 1 .-Stntion Agents nro held responsible for the safety of the Switches, wh ich must 
always, excep t ing when a mnn is standing by, be kept locked for tho �Iu i 11 Line. T hey must  
al ways see  that  the Track i s  clear a t  the  Station ,  nm!  must not nllow Uurs to be lo t 1 , leu or u 1 1 loadcu 
on the Main Line without authori ty from _the Superi n tendent .  . NoTE.-T uis is not intended tu relieve Conu uctors nn<l o tµcrs from the care of the  S,n tchcs 
they may use : whoever throws a Switch on n Side Track must sec i t  back on' the Ma in  Liu�, 

No . 12 .-Tho Alarm Bell in the cab of the Engine is on no accou nt  to be t1icd for starting 
Trains, it.s purpose being for stopping n Train in case of necess ity. 

SPECIAL RULES. 

:lfo. Ia .-Eoginomen of all Trains are fo nse the whole tiwe allowed fo r  runn ing, cs:o�pting 
thut whiol1 may be req,ur0d for doinq the work at Stations or for crossing other Trains. Engine
men must endenvor, IUl•ftl!' oa possiblQ1 to keep up a uniform rate of speed, up and down Rradoa . 
'rhey must have foll control over Mixed and Fretght Trains when going down grades, and the 
11pccd urnst not e:i:eeed fifteen miles an hoUI'; IJonduotors must eee that the Train-men apply 
Brakes ·to·the l'Ollr Oar& wheo going dow11 gfadqs,, eo 11.S to steady tht Train, and keep it under 
proper control. All Traina tnusl pw alowly and cautiously through Side T1'llcks at a speed not 
exceeding eigfu miles an hour. 

. No, 14,-:-: J?uri�g !)i��t journeY,�, ?r foggl w�athor, Engiacmon nre to a_Pproach all Stat ion,
w11Ji.9.rta� .coultoll, e�peo1allr �1!°8? nt ·whioh· ,:i:-rams •bould be �rossed, l.e,p1119 u sharp look-out
Jo,- S�91mlsra�d: h�vmg their I ratllll unde1· su�b oont,�, thnt_1f necessary, they oau .stop before 
re�ch1oi;· the Stgnalij. · When ·Posseog� and Mtxed. 'fram :Engmemon do· not·find· Fre1ght Traina 
at their propei; Oroaslng ��tione, they must lookout for them nt each Station until crossed, nnd hdva 
their 'l'raiins under fnll ooubrol ao B&U) stop sho�t it'ne.iess.ary, They must stop nod. make sure that 
they are o,rossing the ep'l6itl.erl !l'rnins. .No verbal communication must be received or delivered by 
.Train.men or others while •Truios are in motion. 

No. 16.-Srutioll Ai:ents tt11d 8ectionmen JllUSt take special oaro that the Track is clear fur 
Special Trains duly signclled. 

No. 16 .-No Speoi(\l Trai11 or Empty Engine mu.at leave a Station un lcss duly signallod,without 
direct authority from • the Superintendent Ol' Train Dispatoher. 

No. 1 7.-Con·duoUll'II; Station M11Btera, nnd others, bofore aotiog on any Telegraph Message 
ordering the mofement& of' a Train, must always intimate to the sender of Message, the con
struction ' which they · (the. reoipien.ts) put , upon it, and await the intimation thnt they have 
nndcratood i t  properly l apd the stoppage ,of the Train having right of Track must invariubly 
he secured bofore I!ie ,Ci>o�in1f Train is di9Eit�hed o� th.e 'rraol. considered tQ be olear. 

No. 1 8,".'"""Wheneros;- frotn� any- oausQ, a Trnm 1s  delayed between · two Stot!?�s, tho 
Conductor µiust een4 , :Dll\ll':�lf i!90 yar4�). a:> . . r n  Telagrqph l>ole!li .Jll',JQ' the �umm1t of tho 
qe�rc�� gra,de,w-\fflrll.Y.4 ��9,:t!ID followirr�'l'�ald, tiikiu� oare that he is provided with Dcto
naling Signa\ in oll6e tb•·orclinary signals fai l. 

No. : 1 9 .-'.l'e p1e,eat li>e1 of.time the•Oonductors are to make their stops at Stations as ahort os 
possible. No 'frn\n ia to be started froni any $tation upt.il the Oonduotor has given the proper signal 
for doing so. 

No. 20 .-Whenover it beoomos necessary to hack a Train to a Station ,  i t  must ha done with 
great care, keeping at least one m,n with !\ ·•Rod. Flag or Red Light constnpt.ly in adv�nco of tho 
'l'rain,  to wnrn any Train ·tliatmay be npproaohing. Neither Conduoto• nor D.river ba&>!lllY right 
to assu�e that there are no trains approo.ebiug . 

No. 2 1 .-Agents an? 8witobmeQ mll!it loo!. out for and carefully observe S ignals carried by 
Train8 passing or stoppi ng 1t their Stntio:ill; �nd notify Oooductois and Drivers of othor Trains 
running in  opposition to tl\ese Signals. 

No,  22.-0u rooeip� Qf a Crossin� Order, the .. , Danger S ignal" must be at 0 1100 exhibited, 
so ns. t.o secure tho stoppage of the Train. . ' . No. 23.-All  Free Pll8806 must be strictly examined. •Trip-PW!ses are to be punched nod 
collected with the Tiokets. · PerBOns trav�lling without a proper Ticket or Pass must be charged 
fare. If they are entitled to a froo paSBa�, the money will be refunded by tho Superinltmdeut .  
Posses nro valid only for the persons mentioDAd in them. Conductors neglecting to  enforce this 
o rder wil l  subject themselves to dismissal. 

No. 24.-AJJ Trains or Engines must pnss slowly and oautiously through Towns where th� 
Trnck crosses Public Streets. The bell must be kept ringing until all such oroasiogs have been 
pnascd. Speed must not exceed 8 JDiles per hour, 

,e- Should any E mployd not fully understand the above Rules, it is his duty . to apply to 
the Superintendent  for an e:i:plnuntion.  

THOS. REYNOLDS, Managing Director.

T, S. DETLOR, Superintendent, 
Prescott, Nov. i5th, 1668. 
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TRAINS NEAR HURDMAN'S, Artist's impression, 1879. Note differences 111 rolling stock. Historical Atlas, Carleton County. 
PAC Cl06954 
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MCTAGGART STREET STATION, OTTAWA. Second station on the site, built ea. 1860. Photograph ea. 1940 

OTTAWA'S FIRST UNION STATION, serving the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental, Canada Central and, briefly, the St. 
Lawrence & Ottawa. Built 1880, destroyed by fire April, 1900. Replaced by Broad Street Station. Original Photo damaged. 

PAC C4848 
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